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ABSTRACT 
Within the gift study a 4-stroke twin cylinder 6.4hp diesel was tested with mineral primarily based fuel and 

custard seed oil blends. The blends in numerous proportions (0, 20, 40, and sixty p.c by volume) were tested at 

constant speed of 1500 revolutions per minute. The diesel is operated at completely different loads and 

characteristics square measure like Fuel consumption, Specific fuel consumption, Indicated power, Fuel power, 

Brake power, Brake Thermal potency, Mechanical potency etc. Engine performance for blends resulted as lower 

brake thermal efficiency compared to mineral primarily based fuel. Smoke is additionally found to increase with the 

blends. The results of the current experimental investigations reveal that the performance of the blends 

is comparable that of diesel. Therefore blends will profitably be used in AN existing CI engine while not major 

engine modifications 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Due to higher costs of fuel and deficiency of typical fuel resource (petrol diesel etc.) and therefore 

the environmental pollution caused by these fuels we want to seek out the choice fuel resource which might run the 

engines with higher potency lower fuel consumption and higher ecofriendly. As most of the developing countries rely 

upon agriculture we are able to use the many oilseeds made by them in manufacturing various new blends 

showing higher results. Within the gift investigation we have a tendency to ready a replacement mix by mixture diesel 

with the oil extracted from the dishappleseed. In this investigation mix is tested over a ICE within the account of 

recent events reduced the viscosity of edible fat by mixing it in several proportions with diesel, and analyzed its 

body at numerous temperatures and used it as a fuel in an exceedingly Compression Ignition (CI) engine. 

They according that a stimulating improvement in the performance of the engine was noticed. There is a reduction 

in smoke, CO and HC emissions were conjointly detected for hour of oil diesel mix. Bari et al. tested the ICE and 

with preheating of crude oil in an exceedingly ICE. it's found that the crude palm oil began to burn earlier, with a 

260C shorter ignition delay, 6 June 1944 higher peak pressure than diesel combustion and the combustion period is 

longer and most heat release rate is lower. The CO and Nox emissions from the combustion of crude oil were higher 

over the whole load vary by a mean of 9.2% and 29.3% severally. Deepak Agarwal investigated the result of oil, 

manhua oil, and rice bran oil and flaxseed methyl radical organic compound in an exceedingly diesel engine. They 

found that brake specific fuel consumptions were higher for oil compared to diesel fuel. it's been complete that 

the twenty you rather than oil methyl organic compound mix was optimum that improved the thermal efficiency and 

reduced the smoke density. have investigated the performance, emissions, combustion characteristics of 

a ICE oxyacetylene with blends of diesel fuel and a mix of canola oil–hazelnut soap stock biodiesel diesel blends 

like five-hitter (B5) and ten (B10). The injection and ignition delays and also the most heat unleash rates slashed with 

the biodiesel addition whereas the injection and combustion durations inflated. It’s detected that there's Associate in 

Nursing inflated in NO emission and slashed smoke emissions and CO emissions at full load. Esterification is one 

in every of the strategies to convert the vegetable oil into its methyl radical organic compound, called biodiesel. 

Several researchers have used biodiesel as Associate in Nursing alternate fuel within the existing CI engines with 

none modifications. The combustion analysis of ICE with numerous blends of rice bran oil methyl radical ester and 

their results showed that the ignition delay, rate of heat unleash area unit decreases conjointly HC and CO 

emissions area unit decreased and NO emissions area unit slightly inflated with increase in blends. Suresh Kumar et 

al studied the performance and emissions of ICE with genus Pongamia pinnatta methyl ester at different mixes and 

they uncover that 40 % mixes by volume give better execution and enhanced fumes emanations. Pramanik (2003), 

have contemplated the utilization of coconut oil as an option fuel in direct infusion diesel motor. It has been accounted 

for that the top warm productivity for coconut oil was 28.67% and for diesel. It was 32.51%.It has additionally been 

presumed that the smoke, CO, HC what's more, NO emanations were lower than diesel outflows while the fumes gas 

temperature was higher than diesel. 

2. METHODS & MATERIALS 

Writing: Vegetable oils have been taken the unobtrusive interest to end up the substitute wellspring of fuel in the 

C.I Engines. For the first run through Rudolf Diesel himself utilized the nut oil as fuel for the C.I Engine. Presently 

the time has come to discover the substitute fuel as the instability in the satisfactory accessibility and supply of 

petroleum items as fuel to Motors. At first the use of bio oil might be in the provincial zones where these vegetable 

oils are promptly accessible. Significantly their use should be possible on the homestead hardware resembles water 

pumps, generators, tractors and different other equipment's. In any case we may get diminished or expanded 
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productivity by having more emanations from the motors on which we have utilized at first. Further we may have 

issues in burning of energizes and gum arrangement on the dividers of barrel. The principle point of this trial study 

is to discover the taking after goals  

 Impact of custard apple seed oil in addition to diesel oil mix on the motor execution and its attributes.  

 Pre beginning conditions for the motor when utilized this mix for ignition process.  

 Expanded warming and the vibrations delivered in the motor when utilized this specific diesel mix  

 Impact on the emanations when utilized this mix  

 The accessibility of custard apple seed oil for the situation of crisis when there is no accessibility of diesel 

oil  

 Determination of ideal rate of the custard apple seed oil in the mix to have ideal yield from the motor.  

Numerous studies had demonstrated that the bio oil (vegetable oil) can be utilized straightforwardly as a part of 

the motors with no major adjustments. Gerhard vellguth concentrated on the execution of a diesel motor when infused 

with vegetable oils. He directed different tests with variable burdens on the motor with rapeseed oil, shelled nut oil 

and soybean oil. He expressed that vegetable oils deliver the same force yield with a reduced 

thermal potency and hyperbolic emissions (smoke). But their performance is slightly reduced to the 

performance made by the diesel. He concluded that vegetable oils may well be used as fuels in diesel engines. One 

major obstacle in exploitation vegetable oils is its high consistence that ends up in issues of fuel low within the 

injector fuel lines and filter. High consistence ends up in poor atomization of the oil and ends up in high levels of 

smoke. In order to boost the performance of vegetable oils totally different methods like heating, twin supply, and 

Trans esterification have been tried. 

Engine Specifications: Type: four stroke twin cylinder, electrical measuring system, diesel engine, water cooled, 

stationary engine check rig; Make: Kirloskar; Speed: 1500 rev; Bore: 87.5 mm; Stroke: 110mm. 

 
Fig.1. Twin cylinder engine 

The present investigation is applied on the 4-stroke twin cylinder 6.4hp diesel motor at 1500 rate. That is 

coupled with the electrical ergometer for loading functions. The engine is formed to run varied blends (0%, 20%, 

40%, 60 %.) The fuel consumption is taken under consideration and also the smoke intensity is measured Jerom 

Bos smoke meter. The temperature of the exhaust gas was measured by victimization K type (chrome –

lumel) thermocouple junction with digital indicating unit. The injection temporal arrangement and 

compression magnitude relation were unaltered throughout the complete testing. By keeping the speed constant at 

1500 rate and while not ever-changing any of engine settings the subsequent parameters were studied, brake power 

output, brake thermal potency, exhaust gas temperature, exhaust particulate etc. Before testing, all the modules area 

unit investigated and flushed properly. Crankcase lubricating oil is modified as a result of part burned fuel reacts 

with cylinder walls to dilute or contaminated lubricant. At first the engine is operated on a hundred diesel and 

results area unit received and area unit tabulated. 

  
Fig.2. Exhaust gas analyzer Fig.3. B.P Vs S.F.C 

Comparison of performance characteristics of different blends with graphical parameters: Specific Fuel 

consumption: The fuel utilization qualities of a motor are by and large communicated regarding particular fuel 

utilization in kilograms of fuel per kilowatt-hour. It is an imperative parameter that reflects how great the motor 

execution is. It is contrarily corresponding to the warm effectiveness of the motor. Particular Fuel Consumption 

attributes of biodiesel, diesel, and their mixes are plotted. The chart amongst BP and SFC may demonstrate that the 

Particular fuel utilization of B20, B40&B60 is verging on comparative to that of Diesel Brake Thermal Efficiency: 

Brake warm effectiveness is the proportion of vitality in the brake energy to the information fuel vitality. The brake 

Thermal Effectiveness qualities of Annona Squamosa seed (Custard apple seed) Biodiesel, diesel mixes has been 
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plotted. The chart may show the expansion of Brake warm effectiveness with burden. At the point when thought 

about between mixes, The Brake warm effectiveness is expanded due to the lower consistency of Annona Squamosa 

seed Biodiesel. 

 
Fig.4. BP Vs BRAKE THERMAL EFFICENCY 

Mechanical Efficiency: The mechanical Efficiency is defined as the ratio of brake power to the indicated power 

and it is also defined as ratio of brake thermal efficiency to the indicated thermal efficiency. From the graph plotted 

between BP and Mechanical efficiency, it may be inferred that the mechanical efficiency increases with the increase 

in blend proportions. 

 
Fig.5. BP Vs Mechanical Efficiency 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Emission Analysis:  The ecological contamination is mostly due to vehicle deplete. To minimize the arrangement 

of contaminations, biodiesel are utilized as a fuel for the diesel motors. The impacts of lessening in contaminations 

from the diesel motor are measured. The real outflow parameters are examined here are Carbon Monoxide, 

Hydrocarbon, Carbon dioxide, Oxygen, and Oxides of nitrogen.  

Carbon dioxide (CO2): The CO2 outflow from a pressure ignition motor is the consequence of better burning, while 

HC and CO are of poorer burning. The CO2 outflow of diesel and diverse mixes of Annona Squamosa seed biodiesel 

is appeared in the underneath table. 

Table.1. Carbon Dioxide (% vol) 

Load B0 B20 B40 B60 

0 2.4 2.60 2.50 2.20 

20 3.3 3.6 2.70 2.50 

40 4 4.10 3.10 2.90 

60 4.8 4.6 3.90 3.90 

In the above table it can be clearly seen that the CO2 emissions are higher in volume % for pure diesel 

compared to the biodiesel-diesel blends. The CO2 emission is 4.8% at 60% load condition for pure diesel which is 

noted as the highest value of all loads. The blends of biodiesel B20 shows 4.6% and B40, B60 shows 3.9% at 60% 

load conditions. 

 
Fig.6. Load Vs CO2 emission 

Hydro Carbons (HC): The impact of burden on unburned hydro-carbon (HC) emanations for diesel and Annona 

Squamosa seed biodiesel and their mixes is appeared in the table. It can be seen from the table that the HC emanations 
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of immaculate diesel were lower than that of different mixes. This demonstrates there were some unburnt hydro 

carbons in the mixes.  

HC hexane (ppm vol): Lower HC discharges in the fumes gas of the motor might be credited to the effective burning 

of Annona Squamosa seed biodiesel and mixes because of the nearness of fuel bound oxygen and warmed-up 

conditions at higher burdens. The diagram relating to HC discharges of various mixes has plotted and demonstrated 

as follows. The expansion in HC discharge demonstrates that at over burden the unburnt discharge expands .So, the 

supply of rich blend may help in decrease of this discharges 

Table.2. HC hexane (ppm vol) 

Load B0 B20 B40 B60 

0 32 41 43 48 

20 35 44 45 46 

40 42 45 46 75 

60 47 47 48 85 

 

 
Fig.7. Load VS Hydrocarbon emission 

Carbon Monoxide:  It can be seen from the table that the lower CO discharges were gotten with mixes of Annona 

Squamosa biodiesel also, diesel. CO emanations in the fumes gas of the motor may be credited to the polymerization 

that happens at the center of the splash; this likewise created grouping of the shower center and diminished the 

entrance rate. Low unpredictability polymers influenced the atomization procedure and blending of air what's more, 

fuel bringing on locally rich blend, which prompts trouble in atomization and vaporization of Annona Squamosa 

seed biodiesel because of dishonorable shower design delivered. The CO emanation is likewise undesirable one from 

the fumes of the motor. The CO emanation of the biodiesel and its mixes with diesel and the immaculate diesel fuel 

is contrasted with recognize the less outflow fuel. 

Table.3. Variation of CO Emission for different blends 

Load B0 B20 B40 B60 

0 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 

20 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.06 

40 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 

60 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 

 

 
Fig.8. Load Vs Carbon monoxide emission 

Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx):  Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) are by and large shaped at a temperature higher than 15000C 

particularly in the areas containing O2. The measures of N2 and O2 existing in the area are likewise considers NOx 

development. The underneath appears NOx varieties relying upon the heap of the motor. Be that as it may, the higher 

thickness and thickness of biodiesel brought on postponed ignition stage which results in the slower ignition qualities 

of Annona Squamosa biodiesel. The huge reduction in the measure of NOx emanation may demonstrates that the 

fuel is smoldering at low temperatures. 
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Fig.9. Load Vs NOX emission 

Rheological qualities and Molecular Cooperation Properties of Annona Squamosa Biodiesel-diesel mixes: The 

deliberate parameters like relative consistency (η), thickness (ρ) and ultrasonic speed are given in Table. This 

demonstrates that the ultrasonic speed increments with expansion in the synthesis of biodiesel. This shows the 

nearness of solid connection at higher syntheses of biodiesel. The Viscosity values take after comparable pattern to 

ultrasonic speed in these frameworks. It might be because of more frictional strengths that are created between the 

layers of the biodiesel. The thickness results show uniform increment with the expansion in the structure of bio diesel 

Table.4. Properties for different blends 

Blend composition of Biodiesel (%) Density (kg / m3) Kinetic Viscosity (cst) Ultrasonic Velocity (m/s) 

0 814.0056 3.09 1296.20 

20 832.7331 4.66 137.40 

40 846.0184 5.69 1333.53 

60 859.0236 7.98 1350.05 

Consistency values take after comparative pattern to ultrasonic speed in these frameworks. It might be 

because of more frictional powers that are produced between the layers of the biodiesel. The thickness results show 

uniform increment with the expansion in the arrangement of bio diesel 

Table.5. Thermal Properties for different blends 

Blend 

composition of 

Biodiesel (%) 

Adiabatic 

compressibility 

(x10-10m2N-1) 

Inter molecular 

free Length 

(x10-11m) 

Relaxation 

Time 

(x10-12s) 

Specific Acoustical 

Impedance  

(x 106Kg m-2 S-1) 

Classical Absorption 

Co-efficient  

(x10-14 m-1 S-2) 

0 7.3118 5.6108 2.4570 1.0551 3.7375 

20 6.9191 5.4581 3.5800 1.0970 5.3579 

40 6.6468 5.3496 4.2720 1.1281 6.3167 

60 6.3869 5.2440 5.8420 1.1597 805329 

Adiabatic compressibility (β) of a liquid is a measure of the relative volume change of the liquid as a reaction 

to weight change. It is the corresponding of mass modulus. From Table II, it is watched that adiabatic compressibility 

(βad) diminishes with expansion in creation of biodiesel as anticipated. It may show that biodiesel can be compacted 

enough to utilize it rather than traditional diesel fuel. The separation between two particles in a free extension 

condition of a fluid is named as intermolecular free length. The expansion in free length means powerless sub-atomic 

association or due to repugnance and reduction in free length implies particular communication. The deviation of 

free length with the expansion in ultrasonic speed demonstrates the nearness of critical communication amongst 

solute and dissolvable particles due to which the basic game plan in the area of constituent particles is significantly 

influenced. In the present framework, the intermolecular free length for biodiesel diminishes with the expansion in 

organization as appeared in Table. The intermolecular free length is most extreme for 0% and least for 

100%composition territory. By and large, for Biodiesel, at lower arrangement go the particles display feeble 

communication because of predominant unpleasant power and at higher focus there is a particular collaboration 

among the particles. In perspective of more prominent powers of collaboration amongst solute and dissolvable 

particles framing hydrogen holding, there will be a decline in free length in the blend. 

Molecular interaction properties: The free length values demonstrate that the particles are freely pressed. This 

may show that biodiesel can be effortlessly transported. Gooey unwinding time shows the pressing of particles in the 

biodiesel. From Table, it is comprehended that the gooey unwinding time increments definitely. The unwinding time 

for biodiesel is least in lower creation and most extreme at higher structure range. The unwinding time increments 

with expansion in fixation all through the framework. The expansion in unwinding time affirms the nearness of 

intermolecular communication. These alludes that the atoms are gently stuffed. Comparative pattern was seen in 

established assimilation co-effective. The particular acoustical impedance of a material is characterized as the item 

of its thickness and Ultrasonic speed. Acoustic impedance is essential in the determination of acoustic transmission 

and reflection at the limit of two materials having distinctive acoustic impedances, the outline of ultrasonic 

transducers and surveying retention of sound in a medium. In the present study the specific acoustical impedance 

values increase with increase in blend composition of biodiesel. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

The present study manages the Custard seed biodiesel and its execution on twin barrel motor with various 

mix extents (B0, B20, B40, B60) with diesel. The Trans esterification procedure is chosen and arranged Biodiesel 

by utilizing methanol and KOH as Catalyst. The mixes are set up by blending with Diesel utilizing Inline blending 

technique at various extents like B0, B20 (20%), B40 (40%), B60 (60%). The execution and discharge attributes of 

Biodiesel is performed and taking after derivations are found  

 Biodiesel demonstrated low emanation of CO and CO2 like Diesel and expansion in HC emanation 

contrasted with that of diesel  

 Biodiesel radiating less NOx when contrasted and Diesel, this may demonstrate that the Biodiesel is blazing 

at low temperatures  

 The O2 and HC emanation is expanding with burden which demonstrates the nearness of unburnt fuel when 

burden is expanded. There is a necessity of supplying rich blend in over burden conditions  

 The low thickness of biodiesel may prompt increment in Brake warm proficiency when contrasted and Diesel 

 The particular fuel utilization is practically like that of diesel at various burdens  

 The mechanical productivity is being expanded among the mixes which demonstrates a positive conduct in 

expanding load condition. 

The rheological properties like the ultrasonic speed, thickness, consistency and other related parameters are 

computed. The watched increment of ultrasonic speed shows the nearness of huge solute-dissolvable association. 

The processed acoustical parameters and their values point to the nearness of particular sub-atomic connection in the 

mixtures. Hence it may be concluded that the biodiesel may be used at all circumstances. 
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